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Abstract
This paper dcscribc.s our work e.zploring tile suit-
aIJility o] formal specification melhotL_ for indepen-
dent verification and validation (IVg_V) of soflu_trc
specifications ]or large, sa]cty critical systems. An
IV_V contractor often has to per]orrn rapid analy-
sis on incomplete specifications, with no control over
how those specifications arc, represented. Lightweight
]ormal methods show significant promise in this con-
tc_,t, as they offer a way o! uncovering major errors,
without the burden o] full proo]s o] ex_rreglne,_s. We de-
scribe, an experiment in the application of the methyl
SCR 1.o testing for consistency propc.rties of a partial
model of the rcquiremer, ts for Fault Detection Isola-
tion and Recovery on the space station. We conclude
that the insights gained from ]ormalizing a specijfen-
lion is valuable, and it is the process o] formalization,
rather than the end product that is important. [l was
only necessary to build enough of the formal model to
test the properties in which u,e wove. interested. Main-
tcuance, of ]idelity _twe_n multiple repre.qentations o]
the same requirements (as the.v evolve) is still a prob-
lem. and deservc._ further study.
1 Introduction
Requirements engineering methods typically pro-
vide a set of notations for expressing softw_e specifi-
cations, together with tools for d_eekin_ properties of
specifications, such ,as completeness and consistency.
In general, such methods demand a full commitment.
It is assumed that the method will bc used to con-
struct a complete specification, whid_ will then act
a baseline for subsequent development phases. How-
ever. to v,alidate and verify I,'u'gc specifications for
safety-critical real-time systems, it is sensible to ap-
ply a number of different methods, to overcome weak-
nesscs ,'rod biases of each individual method. For cx-
,ample. a formal method might be used to model a
critical portion of ,an informal specification, to check
safety and liveness properties of that portion. In order
to manage the application of multiple mcthods, it is
necessary to develop and maintain alternative reprc-
sentations of partial specifications, and to express the
relationslfips between them.
This paper describes some preliminary work on the
use of formal specification ,as a tool for Independent
Verification and Validation (IV&V). Our intention is
to use formal methods not ,as a part of the develop-
mcnt process itself, but ,as a "shadow" activity, per-
formed by ,an independent team of experts. Our long-
term exportation is that this approadt will turn out
to bc a less painful way of introducing formal methods
into well-cstal)lishcd, large-scale software development
processes.
There ,arc a number of questions that nccd to I)e
addressed I)cforc formal methods can be used in this
way. Most published e,_se studies of formal methods
have focussed on tl,e use of a formal specification
a b_eline from wlffch design and code can be verified
_ts In contrast, we have been applying formal meth-for intermittent -spot checks" to test for errors as
the requirements evolve. The term "lightweight formal
methods" h_¢ been used to describe tiffs approadl [15].
In this context, the the formal specification is dispens-
able - what is important ,arc the insights gained from
the process o] formalizing partial views of the require-
ments and from validating properties of the resulting
models. However. it is still necessary to demonstrate
fidelity between the original (informal) specification,
and the formal model. Furthermore, iterative applica-
tion of this approadl can be greatly facilitat_l if the
relationsiffps between the partial views arc captured.
The context for tiffs work is the developmcat of soft-
ware for the International Space Station (ISS) project.
Boeing Space and Defense Group Houston (Prime)
is responsible for supervising the overall development
and integration of International Space Station soft-
ware. There arc three Product Groups (PGs). McDon-
nell Douglas Aerospace. Rockwell Aerospace - Rocket-
dyne and Boeing Space and Defense Group Huntsville,
who ,are developing several key Computer Software
Configuration Items (CSCIs). There arc also several
International Partners (IPs) including l'tussi_ Jap,'m,
Canada. ,and the European Space Agency. who ,arc
developing soft, ware that will need to be incorporated
into ISS. With over 45 fliglit computers ,and an esti-
mated 1.1 million source lines of flight code. the po-
tential problems ,arc considerable. Software IV&V is
currently bcing performcd lq Intermetries. under an
interim contract. The Intcrmetries tc,_n is based at
Fairmont. W.Va.. with personnel stationed in Houston
and Huntsvillc in order to interact with thc dcvelop-
meat teams.
In section 2, we outline tile IV&V process, and dis-
cuss the aspects of tiffs process that hinder effective
IVSzV. With tiffs as background, tile remainder of the
paper focuses on the use of mcthods and tools within
this process. We present two experiments in tile use
of formM specification. For these we used a combi-
nation of AND/OR tables [8], and the SofXwarc Cost
Reduction (SCI'{.) approach _9]. The first experiment
involved talc translation of a portion of the Fault De-
tection, Isolation and Recovery (FDIR) specification
into a formM notation. Tiffs experiment confirmed
that tile natural language us¢_t in tile Software Itc-
quirements Specification (SRS) documents is inher-
ently aml_iguous, ,anti that tile task of generating for-
mM specifications from this documentation is fraugilt
with difficulty. In the second experiment, we applied
an automated consistency checking tool. to test some
formal properties of the specification. Although this
experiment demonstrated that important disjointness
properties did not hold, tile results did not mid any
more value to the ,-malysis. TiLe first experiment had
already demonstrated that the way in which these re-
quirements were expressed w,_s a problem. TILe errors
found in tile second experiment were attrilmtable to
the same problem.
Application of forrnM methods in this context was
not always easy. Tile informM specification from
which we derived our models did not permit ,an ea.sy
trmaslation into a state-based model. We encountered
severe problems in demonstrating fidelity, anti provid-
ing traccalfility between the two. Section 5 discusses
these problems, mqd sketches out further work ,'dined
at el]citing relationships between partiM specifications
i W extracting information from fine-grained process
capture.
We conclude that in ,an IV&V context, the ana-
lytical beaaefits offered by formM methods ]lave to be
weighed against tile effort needed to maintain fidelity
between a formM model and tile inform,aLl specifica-
tion used by tile development team. An IV&V team
needs to be able to perform partiM anMyscs on partiM
specifications, without being tied to any one formM-
ism. The anMysis eaxried out must be sufficient to
reveal important problems. ,as opposed to surface tic-
feels. Further analysis is a waste of effort until these
problems have beeaa fixed. Tiffs conclusion implies a
change of perspective for tile use of formal methods:
while the specification is still evolving it is important
to identify quickly ,any major defects; it is not neces-
sary to perform a complete anMysis. Tools that arc
geared towards fmdin_ anti characterizing such prob-
lems (E.g. SCR* [10].. Nitpick [11], etc.) more
useful th,-m tools geared towards proving correctness
(E.g. theorem provers).
2 The IV&V Process
For ladcpcndcnt Verification anti
VMidation (IV&V), the softw_e customer lfircs a sep-
arate contractor to analyze the products and process
of the software development contractor. Tiffs ,-mMysis
is performett in parallel with the development process.
throughout tile software lifccycle, anti in no way re-
places in-house V&V. IV&V is applied in high-cost
•"rod safety-criticM projects to overcome anMysis bias
and reduce development risk. The customer relies on
the IV&V contractor _ ,an informc_l, unbiased advo-
cate to ,_ssess the status of a project's schedule, cost.
anti tile viability of its product during development.
In full IV&V. tile IV&V contractor llas manager]M,
finaneiM and technic,'d independence, and reports to
the customeL not the developer. Most importantly.
the IV&V contractor shouhl be engaged as early ,as
possible in tile project: studies have shown that IV&V
has the biggest impact in tile early phases, especially
in the requirements ph_e [13].
An example IV&V activity is the ,'mMysis of spec-
ifications on tile Space Station project. An SRS is
written by tile relevant development contractor for
each Software Configuration Item (CSCI). Tiwse arc
written in natural language, and follow the format
of DOD-STD-2167A. Tl,e IV&V contractor pcriodi-
eMly receives copies of tile SllS documents, in various
stages of completion. These are analyzed for tcdmical
integrity by tile IV&V contractor, in order to iden-
tify ,any requirements problems and risks. Tile kind of
,analysis performed will vary according to the level anti
tile type of specification, and will cover issues such as
clarity, testability, traceability, consistency and com-
pleteness. If problems are identified, the IV&V con-
tractor may recommend that either tile requirements
be rewritten, or the problem be tracked through sub-
sequent phases.
Performing IV&V on large projects is far from
straigtttforward. Problems faced by the IV&V con-
tractor include:
resource allocation - A complete, detailed analysis
of the entire system is infcasible. Effort has to
be allocated so as to maximize effectiveness. For
example, a criticMity anti risk analysis might be
performed to determine which components need
the most scrutiny. Timing is also a factor; effort
needs to be allocated at tile right points in tile
development of a product (e.g. a document), so
that tile product is mature enough to be analyzed.
lint not so mature that it cannot bc changed.
short timescales - To be most effective. IV&V re-
ports ,are needed as quickly as possible. TiLerc is
always a delay between the delivery of an interim
product to the IV&V team. anti the completion
of analysis of that product. During this time. the
development process continues. Hence. if IV&V
anMysis takes too long, the results might bc avail-
able too late to be usdul. In general, tile earlier
an error is reported, the dleapcr it is to correct.
lack of access - Contact between tile development
team and the IV&V team is difficult to manage.
The IV&V team needs to m,-dntain independence,
whilst ensuring they obtain enough information
from the developers to do their job. From the
developers' point of view, intcractlon with the
IV&V team represents a cost overhead, wlddl can
interfere with project demllines. Incvitably_ the
IV&V contractor h_ less access to the develop-
mcnt team titan is ideM.
evolving products - Documentation from the de-
velopment team is usually made available to tlle
IV&V contractor in draft form. to facilitate early
anMysis. TIle drawback is that documents may be
revised while the IV_tV team is analyzing them.
making the results of the analysis irrelevant be-
fore it is finished.
reporting the right problems - The IV&V con-
tractor h,_s, t)y necessity, considerable discretion
over tile kinds of analysis to perform on different
products. It ,also lt_ discretion over wtlich prob-
lems to report. It is vital to the effective use of
IV&V that the IVg_V contractor prioritizes tile
problems it identifies. If too m,'my trivial prob-
leans ,axe reported, this may swamp the communi-
cation channels with tile developer and the cus-
tomer.
lack of voice- The IV&V contractor may liavc
difficulty in getting its message across_ (-spe-
cially when tile development contractor disputes
IV&V's ,assessment. Often. problems found by
IV&V have cost and schedule implications. ,mad
in such circumstances the customer may bc more
willing to listen to _sur,-mccs from the developer.
The effectiveness of IV&V then depends on hav-
ing a high-placed advocate wit|fin the customer
organization.
Despite these problems. IV&V lt,_s bccn shown to
be a cost-effective mc,'ms of improving the quMity of
the software product, and providing extra ,_surancc
for high-cost, sMety-critical projects [12]. In addition
to providing analysis of project artifacts (e.g. require-
mcnts, code. test plmls), the prcsenee of IV&V in the
lifccyelc Mso t,as a positive effect on the quality of
the software. Our work suggests that the interaction
between the IV&V and development teams drives im-
provements in both products and processes. This ef-
fect. however, is difficult to capture and quantify.
3 Methods and Tools in IV&V
An important aspect of IV&V is the choice of the
right methods aml tools. Ideally. ,an IV&V contractor
will have access to _ the tools used by the develop-
ment team. including the ability to share all project
datalmscs. However. tim IV&V team ,also netxls to
_upplement these witll additionM methods ,-rod tools.
to address any gaps or weaknesses in the coverage of
the developer's tools. These mlditionM tools need to
complement tile developer's tools, so that interopcr-
alfility does not become a pro|flem. The use of these
additionM tools is an important factor in ensuring that
IVgcV is truly independent.
It is often the case that the use of a paxtieular
method or tool by the IVg:V team leads to the adop-
tion of that method or tool I_] the developers. In part
this is due to the 'watchdog cffcct': if the developers
know that their product will bc anMyzcd in a partic-
ular way, it is in their interest to perform the anMysis
themselves ttcfore releasing it. If this seems to be a
rather ncgative reason to adopt a tedmiquc, there is
Mso a positive aspect. Because the IV&V temn is out
of the critical path for the software development ef-
fort. they have more scope for experimentation witlt
new techniques than the developers [1]. Hence. in
some ways the IV&V tcam can play a role ,as a prov-
ing ground for new techniques, and can come to bc
an agent of process improvement. For these rc_ons.
wc believe that IV&V offcxs a practical route through
whidt formal metitods may be introducctl into projects
that wouhl otherwise not be aide to adopt them.
There ,axe still problems to be overcome whenever
the IV&V tcam adopts a tool that is not used I)y the
developers. Compatibility with the developers" tools
is important,. For example, if the IV&V team usc_
a formal specification tool. the informal specification
delivered by tim developers will need to bc translated
into the formal specification language not just once.
lint each time the dcvelopexs produce a new dr,xft.
Any problems identific(l by using the tool must be
traced back to the informal specification, before they
can hc reported. There must bc a re,_onable assttr-
ance that the formal specification remains faittfful to
the original, otherwise ,'my analysis performed on it
is wortldess- Hence. keeping track of the relations|tip
between the formal and informal specifications is vit,'d.
4 Experiments with formal methods
Having described ti_c role that an IV&V contractor
plays in the software process_ ,-rod outlined the issues
involved in the selection of tools ,and techniques for
IVg:V. we now present our work on the use of formal
nmthods in the IV&V of requirements specifications.
We performed two experiments. The first was a for-
realisation of individual requirements statements into
a tatmlar form_ to improve clarity. The second w_ the
development of a formal model of these requirements.
whidl was then tested for consistency.
Currently. the development contractors on the
Space Station project use naturM language specifica-
tions extensively. We arc working with the IV&V tc,xm
to explore how formal metltods can enhance the kinds
of analysis they perform on tile developer's informal
specifications. Here. we will report our work with tile
Fault Detection. Isolation and Recovery requirements
for the main command and control Ires. An example
requirement is given in figure 1.
Our initial interest in formM methods was twofoht.
First. it was clear that the informal specifications were
hard to understand, aml wouhl benefit from a clcaxcr
representation. We nccdcd a notation that w,_s both
reCise and easy to rea_l. Lcvcson's AND/OR tables
] provided us with a solution. During the develop-
ment of the RSML specifications for TCAS II, Leveson
adopted these AND/OR tables in preference to predi-
cate calculus. ,as they were readalde by a wide range of
people. Tlfis talmlar rcpresentation was wcll suited to
the Space Station FDllt requirements (scc table 1), as
it mapped directly onto the individual requirements
statements.
Second. we needed a way to verify that tiw specified
functionality was internally consistent. For the FDIR
(2.16.3.f)Whileacting as the bns controller, the C&C MDM CSCI shall set the e.c.w,
indicator identified in Table 3.2.16-1I for the corresponding RT to "failed _ and set the
failure status to "failed _ for all RT's on the bus upon dell-lion of transaction errors of
re*letted messages to RTs whose 1553 FDIR is not inhibited in two consecutive processing
fran_ within 100 millisec of detection of the second transaction error if; a backllp BC is
available, the BC has been switched in the last 20 sec, the SPD card react capability is
inhibited, or the SPD card has been reset in the last 10 major {10-second) frames, and
e_th_:
1. the transacticm errors are from multiple RT's. the ealrrent channel has beeaa re_t
within the last major frame, or
2. the transaction errors are from m_tltipl@ RT's, the b11s channd's reset capability is
inhibited, and the olrrent channel has not been re_mt within the last major frame_
Figure 1: An ex,'unple of a level 3 requirement for FDIR of the Command and Control bus for Space Station. This
requirement specifics the circumstances under wtdeh all remote termin,'ds (RTs) on the bus should be switdtcd
to their backups.
requirements, this meant flecking that the conditions
specified for eadk recovery action were mutually ex-
clusive, and that the requirements covered ,all possi-
lde conditions. H,'md flecking these properties wouhl
have been hard. so we sought a tool to help. Wc ex-
amined scver,'d tools, before selecting SCR* [10]. SCR.
offered two important advantages. First. the nota-
tion was prim,wily tabular, wlfidJ appe_ed to be an
important aid to re,-ulability. Second. the tool had au-
tomated dmcking for properties sud_ _ coverage and
disjointess of a state b_ed model [9]. In addition.
this tool did not require us to buihl a complete formal
model of the Bus FDIR functionality in order to check
these properties.
4.1 Experiment 1: Translation
Our first experiment concerned the translation of
requirements like that shown in Figure 1 into a formal
notation. Levcson's AND/OR tables allowed us to
represent arbitrary comlfinations of conjunctions ,'rod
disjunctions without ,-unlfiguity, and in a form that
was clearly readal_le. Table 1 shows the tabular form
of the requirement in Figure 1.
For the IV&V team. this w_ a significant improve-
ment in readability. More importantly, the process of
producing the tables ensured that the analysts fully
understood the requirement. Tlds bcuefit is very im-
portant for IV&V. In many c_es, just reading a spec-
ification is insufficient to reaUy appreciate the de-
tail. Short of repeating the development process from
scratd_, it can be hard for the IV&V analyst to under-
st,'md a specification in the sarnc way that its anthors
understand it. Translating it into a table, tmwcver,
proved to be a valuable clarification process.
There w_. unfortunately, a problem. Translation
of a single requirement, like the one above, w_ not a
straightforw_d tmsk. Translation of tiffs requirement
took scvcral attempts until wc were happy with the
table, and even then we were not convinced that it
was right.
We conducted ,an experiment to investigate the
problem. Wc gave the English language version to
four different people. ,all of whom had some experience
of representing requirements using tables, and asked
them to produce the tabular form. Two of these peo-
ple were domain experts, and two were not. We were
interested in exploring the scope for misinterpretation
of the requirements from the point of view of both do-
main experts who write such requirements, and other
stakchohlcrs, such _ the programmer who would itavc
to implement them.
We received four different ,answers. These differed
in both the number of conditions identified (i.e. num-
ber of rows in the table) and the number of combina-
tions trader which the function wouhl be activated (i.e.
columns in the table). The version shown in Table 1
is a synthesis of tiw four answers, representing what
we currently believe is the intended interpretation.
The differences in the responses show that the origi-
nal requirement is riddled with ambiguities. For exam-
pie. the mixture of "ands" ,'rod "ors" in the requirement
is a problem t)ecausc, unlike programming languages.
English does not have any standard precedence rules.
It is not clear how to scope the various sul)elauses.
cithcr. For cxamplc, thc timing condition "within 100
milliscc...' couhl refer to the irdffbition of the FDIIL
or to one or both of tile required setting operations.
With a little domain knowledge, it is possible to elim-
inate some interpretations, but tiffs is by no means a
trivial t_k. and there is no guarantee that everyone
who needs to read this requirement will get it right.
The experiment demonstrated three important re-
s_dts. Firstly. the tabular forms were very helpful in
resolving misunderstandings. For example, it would
l)c difficult to discover that our four subjects had dff-
fercnt interpretations of the original requirement with-
out ,asking them to re-write it. By re-writing it in
tabular form. we eouhl identify exactly where the dis-
agreements lay. ,-rod then takc cazh discrepancy in turn
and discuss what wc thought the most likely inter-
pretation was. From this, we were able to synthesize
a "best" interpretation. Obtaining individual tr,'msla-
tions and comparing them was more ctfcctive in identi-
fying differences in our understandings than our initial
A
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Table 1: A Lcveson-stylc tat)It for requirement 2.16.3.f. Tiffs table summarizes tile conditional p,-_t of the
requirement in Figure 1. showing four combinations of conditions (the four columns) under wtffch the specifitxt
action shouhl bc carried out).
attempts to work together to produce a single trans-
. " " " 5lation. Tins confirms a hypothcsas des.cnbed m] ],
that negotiating requirements conflicts _s more elite-
tivc if we start witi_ a precise description of each per-
son's individual viewpoint. Note that our final vcrsaon
w_ different from ,all four of the individual versions,
implying that if the final version is correct, all four
individual attempts were wrong!
This leads to tile second result, which is that trans-
lation of informal requirements into a formM notation
is error prone. All four of our subjects trod some ex-
perience of using sudt tables, so tile problem lies not
in tile correct use of the notation, but in the interpre-
tation of the informal statement of requirements. Ti,e
requirement wc used in the experiment is perhaps ,an
extreme example, given its rather convoluted English.
However. there is cnougl] scope for misinterpretation
in the process of formMizing tile requirements to cause
us to worry about tile fidelity of our formM models.
The third result is that the whole process w_ re-
markably good at identifying arnl)iguities in the orig-
inal specification. By producing different interpreta-
tions ,anti comparing them. we were able to identify a
systematic pattern of ambiguities in tile way the En-
glish language requirements wcrc written. Hence. every.
if the IV&V tcarn fail to pcrsumte the ntwclopmenc
team to adopt a taimlar notation, they can at lc_t
help them to correct tile ambiguities in the English.
In fact. tile devdopment contractors have used the
tabular notation occasionally, in the most recent ver-
sioms of the specifications. Initially.. they resisted the
IV&V team's requests to adopt a tabular notation,
l_gcly because of sdttMule constr,_nts. They have
now begun to use the notation for revisions of the spec-
ifications, especially in _cas where reviewers had had
problems with readability. Wc regard this as a small
but important proccss improvement, inspired by the
IV&V team.
4.2 Experiment 2: Analysis of Partial
Specifications
Our second goal w_ to check some of the properties
of the FD]]I. specification that couhi not be checked by
hmqd. One of the important validity dhecks for these
requircrnents is that an action is specified for each pos-
sible combination of failure conditions. Another d_cck
is that no combination of conditions h_ conflicting
actions specified for it. We refer to these ,as coverage
and disjointness diecks, respectively [14].
In practice, there were two approaxhes that IV&V
couhl take to verify such properties. Tiwy couhl ob-
tain the development team's failure model, validate
tiffs model, and then verify the recDirements against
the model. Or they eouhl generate their own bchav-
ior,'fl model of tile requirements ,as described, verify
that it is internally consistent, an(i then validate tiffs
against their understanding of the sO'stem. Tiw lat-
ter approach w_ dmsen, partly because tile IV&V
team has had difficulty obtaining tile original models
on which the specification is l_s_l. ,anti partly because
the latter approach w_ more likely to overcome ,-mal-
ysis bias.
V_¥ chose SCR _ an appropriate model to perform
these analyses for a number of rem¢ons. Fir_. the tab-
ular notation used in SCI1 maps onto the AND/OIl
tables we had already generat¢_l in a fairly systematic
way. Each AND/OR table represents a single row in
a mode trmasition table in SCR- Second, there was a
tool (SCR*) available for checking SCR specifications
wlffdl included both coverage an(l disjointncss tests.
anti which had a simulator built in for animating the
complete state-b,'Lsed model. A model checker was be-
ing added. Furthermore, the consistency checker in
the SCR* tool provides countcr-cxamples whenever ,an
inconsistency is found. Our early experiments with a
theorem provcr (PVS [14]) were at,andoncd because
when a proof failed, it took too long to tfiscover tile
prol)lcm. Tile provision of countcr-cxarnples is impor-
rant in tracing problems back to the informal specifi-
cation, and in convincing tim development team that
there really is a problem.
The first step was to produce ,an SCR model of th(,
specified FDH1. bdiavior. At tiffs stag(` we had six
AND/OIl. tables, similar to tile one shown in Tahle
1, representing th(, six paragraphs, a to f. of section
2.16.3 of the r(,quircmcnts. Eadl paragraph isolates
on(, fallur(, mode, an,i specifies an appropriat(, action.
Wc merged th(,se into a single table, modeling each
failure mod(, as a separate SCR mode (Table 2).
Merging time AND/OR tal)les to produce Talflc 2
was not straightforward. Although tlwr(, were a num-
ber of conditions common to scvcrM of ttw tables, the
wording varied, anti it w_ not always obvious wh(,ther
similar sounding phra.ses actually r(,fcrrtxt to the same
condition, due to inconsistencies in tire use of termi-
nology. For example the condition "th(, bus has lwcn
switch(,d in the major (10-second) frame" app(,arcd in
one paragraplL and _the bus |L_ been switdwd in the
last. major frame" app(,ar(,d in anotlwr. We initi,xlly
_sumcd these to be id(,ntical. Howcv(,r. tiffs led to an
inconsistency in the table. In fact the former rcf(,rs to
the current fraznc_ wlfflc th(,latter refers to th(,prv-
v/ou_ frmnc. There were numerous places where we
had to m,_e assumptions to proceed, anti wc carefully
recorded these as annotations to th(,originM text. to
be clwcked with the d(,v(,lop(,rs.
Ti|e modes we have identified,axenot pr(,s(,ntex-
plicitly in the informM specification.Our mod(,s (,or-
respomi intuitively to f,'dluremodes, but might not
hc a particularly good choice for simulation or model
dwcking purposes, because they r(,ally(,xpressoutput
cvcnts rather than states. How(,vcr, they suit our pur-
pose. as thc table in this form c,anh(, dmckcd directly
for coverage ,_nd disjointncss without completing the
model. In fact_ the complcte model would he com-
plicated: a dock wouhl hc needed to impl(,m(,nt the
bus proc(,_ing frames_ together with sev(,rM timers to
keep track of historicalstatc. Even th(m_ SCR cannot
(currently) represent timing conditions on the r(,quired
functions.
Having creat(,d the table, we then check(,d it for
covcrag(, and disjointncss. Not surprisingly, the ta-
ble is not disjoint: in fact there is an ov(,rlap ILetwccn
(,very possibl(, pair of rows. AnMysis of the counter-
examples provid(,d by the SCR* tool indicates a sys-
tematic umler-spccification of the conditions. Ti_c
original mod(,l of th(, FDIR. system was a procedural
model with an (,xplicit ord(,r on the dwcks that need
to hc pcrform(,d. The specification does not have this
explicit ordering, and the describcxl conditions do not
adequately express this ordering. Howev(,r, tiffs result
was not a surprise: the IV&V team had Mrcady sub-
mitted a report suggesting that the ord(,ring he mmle
explicit in the specification.
_/hilc w(, were producing this analysis, a new draft
of the specification was rclee.sed. The section spec-
ifying Bus FDI]'I requirements had been re-written.
paxtly due to issues raised by the IV&V team. botil
hcforc an(l after our first experiment. Th(, new ver-
sion is mudi clearer (but does not us(, our tables). It
is also mudl simpler: scv(,rM failure modes and at l(,ast
half the conditions expr(,ss(,d in Table 2 hav(, I)(,cn re-
moved, and the disjointness problem described ,M_vc
has been correcte(t.
H(,ncc our formM analysis wa_ redundant before it
was complete. In practic(,, it would lmv(, be(,n possible
to perform tile analysis much (,,'u'li(,r: we delayed the
work until a full rclc,'Ls(, of the SCR* tool was a_'ail-
al)le. However. wc can now apply the same tedmiqu(,
to other parts of tlLc sp(,cifi(,ations, and expect that
in some cases it will identify new problcms_ while in
oth(,rs it will supply concr(,t(, (,vidcnce of known prob-
lems. Once the r(,quir(,ments arc stable, we plan to
build a complete model of tlL(, FDIR mfl_system, anti
(Lee a mod(,l dwck(,r to study its behavior under rc-
peat(_l ,and int(,rmitt(,nt fault conditions.
5 Discussion
Wc hav(, described our on-going work with formal
methods me a tool for an Ind(,pcnd(,nt V&V team to
perform anMysis of software requircm(,nts. Our ini-
tial results ,are (,ncouraging: the translation procct_s
wa._ extremely valuable in identifying amhiguities anti
inlproving our understanding of th(, specification. In
tiffs process, a number of errors wore found. AnMysis
of a partiM form,'d specification demonstrated an im-
portant (,rror in tit(` specification, and appears to be a
powerful means of gaining maximal results from min-
imM effort. W(, constnlctcd just enough of a model to
test tlL(, properties we wer(, intcrestc_l in. without any
further commitment to tlL(, m(,thod.
Howev(,r. our cxperim(,nts have r(,v(,aled two related
problems: it, is hard to guarantee fid(,lity bctw(,cn in-
formM and formM specifications, mid it is har_l to
manage consistency betw(,cn partial specifications ex-
pressed in different notations.
Altltough tile major finding of our formal analy_s
is _id. wc arc not confident that the partial model
is faitltful to the v(,rsion of the developer's specifica-
tion on wltieh it is b_cd. This fid(,lity issue is more
of a problem in IV&V than in development. A for-
m,'d model developed by tilt" IV_zV team cannot re-
place tit(" informM specification. Thc IV&V tcam mu_
therefore either p(,rsuadc the developers to adopt for-
m,M notations th(,msclves, or t,_kc care to maintain fi-
delity between tit(` developers _ informal sp(,(,ifications
anti their own formal models. Witli tile current state
of practice, wholesale adoption of formal methods by
tile dcvclop(,rs on an (,xisting proj(,ct is unlikely [4].
The fid(,lity problem is import,mat to IVgtV because
the formal models developed hy IV&V arc produced
for the purposes of ciwcking th(, dcv(,lopcr's spec_-
cations. The mod(,ls _(, only useful for this purpose
ff thcy arc aecurat(, rcprcs(,ntations of the developcx's
specifications. Also_ witen analysis of the formal mod-
cls reveals problems in the sp(,cifications_ these prob-
lems must he traced back to tit(, informM specification
b(,forc riley can he rcportc_l.
Alflmugh tile fid(,llty problem seriously affects the
utility of any form,'d anMysis performed hy the IV&V
team. wc simuhl point out that it does not reflect all
the benefits of formal specification, rill(- process of
translating pieces of the informal specification into a
formal notation h_ benefit not just for th(, an,-dysis
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Table 2: An SCR Mode tr,'msition table. Each of the central columns represents a condition, showing whether it
sho_fld be true or f,Mse; "-" me,ms "don't care'; '_.T' indicates a trig, geT condition for the mode tr,'msition. "rite
four columns of table I correspond to the l,x_t four rows of this tal,lc. The semantics of SCR require tiffs table
to represent a function, so that the disjunction of all the rows covers all po_-ible conditions (coverage), and the
conjunction of ,-my two rows is f,Mse (disjointncss).
that it leads to. but M_ for the removal of anlbiguities
anti for improved understanding. For tiffs benefit, it
is the pro_.c_ss of formalization, rather than the end
product that is import,-mt.
The fidelity problem is really a special c_e of a
more grneral problem: management of consistency be-
tween partial specifications expressed in different no-
tations. For instance, the AND/OR tables have a
cleax relationship with the SCR mode tables, but if
we make a correction to one of the AND/OR tables.
it is fairly tedious to identify the corresponding cor-
rection in the SCR tables. Similarly, each time the
developers issue a new informal specification, we need
to update our tabular representations. Although it
may seem that thc use of both AND/OR tables anti
SCrt models together would compound tiffs problem,
the opposite is true. "rite AND/OR tables mapped
clearly onto the textual requirements, wifile the rcla-
tionslffp between the AND/OR tables amt tlne SCR
model was relatively straight forward. Therefore. the
use of AND/OR tables _ an intermediate representa-
tion rcduced the tra_ealfflity gap, ,anti mmlc it ea.sicr
to kccp the formal model up to date. There remains.
howcvcr, a significant bookkeeping problem.
There is a growing body of work on handling incon-
sistency in specifications. Our previous work demon-
strated how to delay thc resolution of inconsistcncy.
anti provided a generic framcwork for expressing con-
sistcncy relationships [6]. Other work has taken con-
sistency checking further, making use of semantic
models underlying a method to determine what con-
sistcncy rules are needed anti how to operationalize
them. For cxamplc. Hcitmcyer's work with consis-
tcncy diccking in SCR [9] uses the semantics of SCR
to define a series of consistency miles ranging from sim-
ple syntactic checks (e.g. that all names ,arc unique)
to soplffsticated properties of tables (e.g. coverage
and disjointness). Similarly, Lcveson's work on con-
,¢istcney checking in RSML [8] uses the semantics of
the statechart formalism to determine a set of consis-
tency mflcs that can I,e tested, tractably, using a high
level al_--tract model. In both thcsc approachcs, the
completeness of the form,'d specifications is important.
and consistency checking is seen _ paxt of the process
of obtaining a complete, consistent specification.
Unfortunately. these approaches do not help with
consistency checking between paxtiM specifications ex-
pressed in different notations. Because the IV&V pro-
ccss is concurrent with and complementary to the de-
velopment proce_, there is an unusually l_ge amount
of flexibility in how a formal method can bc usc_l.
There is no ne¢_l to make a commitment to any one
formM notation, just _ there is no nec_l to develop
complete specifications. In fact. the aim of the IV&V
agent is not to perform complete anMyses, but to do
just enough anMysis to check specific _pects of the
softw_e. Development of complete formM models is
theTcfore unnecessary anti may be counter-productive.
For example, in our second experiment, the limited
anMysis wc performed on a partial model was sufli-
dent to reveal a major problem; the existence of this
problem meant that any further effort to complete the
model would have been wa_ted.
While the use of partial specifications offers greater
flexibility in the use of methods ,and tools, it also
means that we do not have a well-defined method from
wlffdl to generate a set of consistency rclationships.
TheTe arc implicit consistency relationships between
the assorted partial specifications drawn from differ-
cnt methods, but there is no overall "method' to to
tell us what these relationships are. ActuMly. there
is a method: the problem is that it is implicit, and
to some extent is generated on the fly. For example.
there is a method for generating SCR mode tables
from the AND/OR tables, but the method w,_s not
defintxl before we did it. With some effort, we couhl
formMize this mcthod_ ,-rod define semantic relation-
ships between the two types of table. However. this
effort will only be worthwlllle if we intend to re-use
tile method extensively. In the meantime, we would
like to have tools to help us keep track of consistency
relationships in our opportunistic use of partial spec-
ifications.
In our previous work defining consistency relation-
ships between viewpoints, wc axsumcd that the ma-
jority of such rules art- defincM by the method [6]. The
viewpoints frarncwork explicitly supports the process
of method definition, in which. ,among other things,
the inter-viewpoint relationships are defined. Hence
tile general problem of defining arlfitraxy relationships
between ,any two notations is avoided. However, we
,also recognized that some con_stcncy rc|ationships
couhi not be defined in this way, and gave the ex-
,ample of a user-defined synonym rclationsifip between
two different labels. We ,aLso outlined ,an approach to
discovering such relationships through low level pro-
ecss monitoring. Wc now regard tiffs type of consis-
tency relationship ,-m vital to ,any approach involving
partial specifications.
Without a method to dcfine a priori consistency re-
lationships, wc are forced to discover the relationships
,as the work proectxls. In fact this is not ,as hard ax
it sounds. By recording low level act, ions on the par-
tim specifications, we begin to buihl up a fine-grained
process model, whidt can provide information about
cor_istcney relationships. For example, by observing
cut and paste operations during the creation of our
AND/OR tablcs and our SCR mode talfles, it is pos-
sible to determine tile relationship bctwcen rows in the
AND/OR tables and rows in the mode table. In the
weakest eaxc. this will provldc us with a simple trace-
ability link. In fact. we believe we can do better than
this. There is enougii information in tile edit actions
not just to identify traceability links, but to define
the relationship expressed by ttle link. For cxample_ it
shouhl be possible to determine enough information to
define a consistency rule that can automatically check
that cadt column of the AND/OR table is consistent
with its corresponding row in the mode table. We
ph'm to explore tills avenue further, by capturing and
,analyzing tiffs kind of process information.
6 Conclusions
Tiffs paper has describcd our initial work in tile use
of formM methods in ma IV&V project. We have dis-
cussed how the demands placed on methods and tools
in IV&V ,arc different from their use in a development
context. We have also discussed how IV&V can act
ms a process improvement agent, and hence can be a
fruitful way of introducing formal mcthods into large
projects.
As with ,all potential uses of a new method, any
extra effort needed to use the metltod must be more
than offset by the benefits it brings. Use of a method
in IV_V is no different. We can divide the benefits of
u_ng a formal method sueit _ SCR into two arc,as:
1. The process of translating portions of a speci-
fication into a tabular notation he]ps to detect
amlfiguities and increaxc readalfility_ even if the
tr,-mslation is only partiM. The process can ,also
be used to catch misunderstandings, titus increas-
ing the confidence that tile IV&V team is inter-
preting the specification correctly. The process
of having several analysts produce tltcir own tab-
ular translations was particularly useful in tiffs
respect. Differences in the tables they produced
allowed us to pinpoint exactly what the disagree-
ment wax about.
2. The re_ulting tables can be analyzed for at-
tributes sudt _ coverage and disjointness. This
is a substantial contribution to tiJe IV&V team's
efforts to check the tedmical integrity of the spec-
ifications. Sud_ attributes are particularly hard
to analyze from the informal specifications. Most
import,_ntly, this analysis can be conducted with-
out the need to buihi complete models.
The problems we encountered in applying formal
metho,ls were ,as follows:
1. The process of tr,'mslating into a formal notation
is error-prone. Only by duplicating the transla-
tion effort were we able to discover just how much
scope there is for misinterpretation. Luckily. the
resulting tables ,are very readable. Therefore it
is much eaxier to compare different tables than
it is to compare different vcr_ons of the informal
speeificati on.
2. For IV&V. fidelity and traceatfility between the
informal and formal specifications is difficult to
guarantee. The value of any analysis carried out
by IV&V on the formal model is entirely depen-
dent on how faitlfful the formal model is to the
developer's informal specification. The IV&V's
formal model can not be used in place of the in-
formal specifcations produced I,y the developers.
3. Opportunistic use of partial specifications means
that there is not a well-defined method from
which to derive consistency rules. Ma£ntenanee of
consistency in our partial specifications became a
real problem.
Tt,e problems of consistency diccking in partial
specifications written in different notations is impor-
tant enough to warrant more attention. Wc plan to
study the problem in more detail by developing a set
of tools b_ed on the ViewPoint framework [7], which
will ,allow us to model relationslfips between partial
specifications written by different people. We arc ,also
exploring how this problem relates to that of linking
test caxc scenarios to requirements [2]. Finally, wc are
8
continuing the experiments described in this paper by
examining how model chccking can bc used to validate
the specifications.
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